Physician-patient interaction in reproductive counseling.
To review the scientific and clinical bases for effective patient counseling in contraceptive care. All articles and chapters in the Annotated Bibliography of Doctor Patient Communication of the Task Force on Doctor and Patient of the American Academy on Physician and Patient were searched and included. This is an expert-derived data base based on MEDLINE review from 1969 to 1994 and including expert-selected additions from PsychLit and a variety of other social science data bases, books, and reviews. Expert consensus was used from the Committee on Bibliography of the American Academy on Physician and Patient. The doctor-patient interaction is the main determinant of the accuracy and completeness of patient data, diagnostic accuracy, efficiency in the encounter, compliance, patient understanding of problems, and patient and physician satisfaction. Yet this critical skill is inadequately taught and practiced, with serious consequences for patient care and physician job satisfaction. Use of the 14 structural elements (preparing the environment, preparing oneself, observation, greeting, introduction, detecting and overcoming barriers to communication, surveying problems, negotiating a priority problem, developing a narrative thread, establishing the life context of the patient, establishing a safety net, presenting findings and options, negotiating plans, and closing) and three functions (gathering information, developing a therapeutic relationship, and patient education) and their associated behaviors improves encounter results significantly. Other helpful activities are patient activation, facilitating partnership, review of findings and plans, eliciting and responding to patients' attitudes and emotions about contraception and fertility, and use of empathy and positive regard. The use of scientifically derived, empirically validated interview skills substantially improves outcomes in contraceptive and other patient education and counseling. Use of appropriate structure and functions of the encounter, patient participation and partnership, review of patient understanding and reactions, and relating to the patients' attitudes and emotions about the subject each improve the outcomes of contraceptive care.